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NECRONOMICON/FILK REPORT

the majority of the Filk party into one and sanq "Slow Elevators" to
the tune of Waltzinq Matilda all the way down. Since we had to stop on
all 12 floors, we timed it to arrange a chorus every other floor. The
expression on the mundane faces (a larqe qroup at the hotel were
attendees of a Born-Aqain Christian conference) as the doors opened to
allow a blast of sound to strike was the hiqhliqht of my weekend. The
usual result was a decision to wait for the next car. A pizza delivery
man (trapped in the back the whole way down) left the lobby mutterinq
about a career chanqe .
The rest of the eveninq was a pretty ordinary filk but with a few
hiqhliqhts: Patrice Green was persuaded to "Siqn" as Franny performed
Dina Pearlman’s "Child Of Mine". A few people joined in with qood
voices and material. Donald Cochran Performed a version of "Have Some
Madeira" that Franny and I could not resist actinq out.
One small complaint. The Filk was a scheduled function. Why in the
world anyone would locate a Filk across the hall from a dance? Other
space could have been chosen, perhaps by relocating the ‘qarneirs. 'With
the doors closed and the A/C set for • "Refr iqe'rate" , we managed to stay
even.
Sunday morning...
Franny reports (I must confess to a bout of late sleepinq) the world
of sculpture lost a classic piece. Vince Miranda, after informinq the
entire dininq room that he does not eat breakfast, proceeded to sculpt
a slice of cheesecake into a replica of Godzilla. Bitinq the head off
thouqh... Vince, you seemed, at last, to have qotten somethinq out of
art. Sarah assured us that this was the REAL Vince Miranda arid not one
of the many "Transvincetites" known to be wanderinq through convention
filkinq circles.
A leisurely drive home (after the hotel insisted on an 11 am
checkout) completed a qood weekend. Fran, when did you say TROPICON
was??
.
— Chuck Phillips

44444444444444444444
BIRTHDAYS

Zenna Henderson 11/1/17; H
Warner Munn 11/5/03; R. A.
Lafferty 11/7/14; Ben Bova
11/8/32.
Kurt Vonnequt 11/11/22; Mary
Elizabeth Counselman 11/11/11;
J G Ballard 11/12/30; Michael
Bishop 11/12/45; Robert Louis
Stevenson 11/13/1850; William
Hope Hodqson 11/15/1877; Alan
Dean Foster 11/18/46.
Vincent di Fate 11/21/45; Guy N
Smith 11/21/39; Wilson Tucker
11/23/14; Boris Karloff
11/23/1887; Forrest J Ackerman
11/24/16; Bram Stoker 11/24/1882
Poul Anderson 11/25/26;
Frederick Pohl 11/25/26; L
Spraque de Camp 11/27/07.
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Directions: Take I-95 to Yamato Rd. Go east to NW 2 Ave.
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The Official SFSFS Newsletter
SFSFS ANNUAL PICNIC

DATE:

GENERAL MEETING

Saturday November 10th
from 10 am till ?

Campinq and other nauseatinqly
wholesome activities are planned
FILK MTG - will probably be held
at the park at 7:30
rd
LOC: W-r-e-kh-a-m Park
16001 SR 84 Sunrise.
Call (305) 389-3000 for park info.

Do you really think we need a
general meetinq this month alonq
with the picnic, the Book Fair,
Thanksqivinq & TROPICON?
I didn’t
think so. In the meantime, why
don’t you plan to attend:
THE MIAMI BOOK FAIR

DATE: November 15 - 18
LOC: The Wolfson Campus of Miami
Dade Community Colleqe
300 NE End Ave Miami

There will be a SFSFS table at the
Fair. Volunteers are needed to
proselytize about haw SFSFS saved
them from a life of abject moral
depravity.
(So, lie a little!!)
Call Peqqy Dolan at (305) 532—8008
and lend a hand.
AUTHOR SIGNING
AT STELLAR BOOKSELLER

Date: Saturday November 17th
from 2:00 pm — till...
LOC: 4834 NW 2 Ave Boca Raton
(Boca Teeca Plaza)

Ellen Datlow (ALIEN SEX) & Pat
Cadiqan (PATTERNS) will be on hand
to siqn their latest works.
Call (407) 241-1483 for info.

L3j

DISPATCH FROM THE HELM
COMING SOON TO A COMMUNITY NEAR YOU!
For a second I thought I'd jogged into the final reel of Landis's THE
BLUES BROTHERS.
I'd been enjoying a moderately paced 1/2 mile run
through my embarrassingly upper-middle class sub-division (where
streets are named Harmony, Rhapsody, Sonata...) on my way to the local
7-11 to pick up some Dove Bars for my sons. A light patina of yuppie
sweat dotted my conspicuously bald yuppie head (just above the TEAM
BANZAI sweatband).
Showing true championship form, I broke into a
CHARIOTS OF FIRE slow-mo sprint as I entered the strip mall parking
lot. All was well in my little corner of Grover's Mills.
And that's when I saw the helicopter.
The next thing I knew, there were cops everywhere; City Heat, County
Heat, State Heat, Customs Agents and, oh yes, a ninja turtle.
This is it, I thought. The "mystery punch" I drank in Bethesda in '73
that allegedly contained a mind-expanding secret ingredient that
fortunately "didn't work" has finally kicked in.
In fact, what I'd literally jogged into was the culmination of
"Operation Twenty Piece" (so called because $20 is the average amount
for a cocaine rock or "piece” on the street), an operation put together
by the DEA and five local police agencies.
Packing enough armament to keep Rambo amused for a good 5 minutes,
they surrounded a parked BMW and convinced the man behind the wheel
that coming out slowly & quietly would be a real good idea. I'll never
forget the expression on his face when he looked up to see a ninja
turtle waiting for him. He looked like the Poster-Boy for FLATLINERS.
It was all over in less than 15 minutes. The "perp" was advised of
his rights and loaded into an unmarked police van. His car (with an
Honest-To-God custom license plate that read "Fantasy”) was impounded.
His girlfriend was given a quarter to call someone to come pick her up.
The police stocked up on soft drinks and munchies from the 7-11 (in a
kind of G-rated "It's Miller Time!" celebration ) and, with a flourish,
Michaelangelo (a disguised, West Palm Beach Undercover Narcotics
officer) rode off into the sunset, presumably en-route to the nearest
Pizza Hut.
At first I was amused. All my life I'd wanted to witness a "bad guy"
get nailed by a disguised hero and then be able to turn to someone and
utter the immortal phrase, "Who was that masked man??" and now I was
able to fulfill that dream. But then I began to get seriously pissed
off and more than a little scared.
The trenches are getting closer to home friends and pretty soon more
folks like me who deluded ourselves into believing that our small
suburban strongholds were relatively safe from the crap going down in
"THE CITY” are going to have our noses rubbed in it. I'm not suggesting
that we over-react by putting together a "JUST SAY NO, OR ELSE!"
movement. What I am suggesting, as a first step, is that we take a
serious check of our own attitudes about drugs and how they may be
contributing to the problem.
,
As P.J. O'Rourke expressed so well in his essay "Taking DrugsSeriously" "... One of the annoying things about believing in free will
and individual responsibility is the difficulty of finding somebody to
blame your problems on. And when you do find somebody, it's remarkable
how often his picture turns up on your driver's license."
Govern yourselves accordingly. I'll do the same.
Till next month, I'll see you on the Dark Side
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NEUS OF INTEREST

As a result of hours of thouqhtprovokinq questions? the
Nominatinq Committee has proposed
a slate of officers for the
upcominq year. The nominees are:
Becky Peters - Chairperson;
Townsend Reese - Vice Chair; Bill
Uilson - Secretary and Peqqy Dolan
- Treasurer.
Other nominations
can be made from the floor durinq
the December General Meetinq.
Thank You’s are in order for

ROBOJOX (Screenplay by Joe
Haldeman) will finally be
released on November 21st. Carol
Gibson is willinq to orqanize a

Debbie O’Connor* Franny Mullen*
and Richard Tetrev for their

efforts.
Jerry and Nunzio Giorqianni
requested and received an chanqe
in membership status from General
to Reqular.
A warm welcome is
extended to new member Janice

qroup trip after Thanksqivinq for
those interested in checkinq it
out. Call her at (305) 345-9326.
Hal Clement* GOH at the
upcominq TROPICON* is featured
in an article in the December
issue of STARLOG (# 161). It ’s
a qreat introduction to his
works for anyone who may be
unfamiliar with them. Pat Cadiqan
(who’ll be at THE STELLAR
BOOKSELLER on Nov 17th) is the
subject of an excellent interview
in JOURNAL WIRED (Sprinq 1990).

Scudder.
Gary Alan Ruse (DEATH HUNT ON A
DYING PLANET; HOUND’S TOOTH) will

be the Guest of Honor at
TRAVELLING FETE 4 next summer. The
location for this mobile relaxacon
has yet to be announced but is
rumored to be decidedly sub
tropical 1

Yes* that was SFSFS member
Christine Kittier on your TV in

October. The popular local poet
was featured readinq some of her
works includinq "My Turn”*"Stars"*
and "The Trouble Uith Computers".

The Heinlein Blood Drive would
sure be thankful for a pint of
your finest. The Bloodmpbile will
be available at TROPICON with a
number of quests who’ll stand by
to offer moral support for donors.
TROPICON staff members are urqed
to donate PRIOR to the con at
their local blood banks. Donate to
the "PF51” fund in Dade &< Broward
County blood banks or the "TRON"
fund in Palm Beach County.

Bill Wilson reports that John
Williams and The Boston Pops will
be appearinq at the James L
Kniqht Center (400 SE 2nd Ave) in
Miami on November 17th at 9s00
pm. This is just around the
corner from the Miami Book Fair &
would provide an excellent way to
top off the day! Tickets are $31
& $41. For those of you who may
have spent the last decade in a
bank vault* Williams composed the
scores for JAWS* STAR WARS*
CE03K* SUPERMAN* RAIDERS OF THE
LOST ARK, etc.
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ACROSS THE SPECTRUM
by Gene Vaiido

Computer Virus, the niqhtmare of any DP department, the horror of any
computer user, has come into it’s own in the last decade. There seems
to be some confusion as to exactly what a Virus is and what it can do.

Stated simply, a Computer Virus is an unauthorized proqram (usually a
short one ) that is written to perform unauthorized acts and is
undetectable by normal means. When activated by a certain date or
password, it commences to wreak havoc in the system by fillinq all
numeric data fields with random numbers, or deletinq files or important
data. One filled an entire system’s RAM (Random Access Memory - The
memory normally employed by the user) with mathematical qibberish. This
in turn shut down proqrams runninq at that time, printers and did
everythinq but dim the liqhts!

The characteristics of a virus are very similar to it’s bioloqical
counterpart. A bioloqical Virus qoes into action when a certain cell is
in it’.^ proximity. It then enters the cell and usually beqins to.make
copies of itself by .infectinq the cell with
it’s own DNA. This usually ends with the
rupture of the cell and the continuance of
the infection by the copies. The Computer
Virus works in a similar pattern.
Introduced into the system, it will remain
inert as a hidden file or the lowest unit
of memory for example.
Continuinq with
this sample infection,, a certain password
is entered. The Virus proqram is then
activated and the mayhem commences. Usinq
the backup disk or tape will NOT help
matters because i.n,.the time between the
introduction of thfe virus and its activation,
it was probably copied onto the backups!
The thinq can even be transferred throuqh
modems. A users qroup found this out to
their shock and qrief. There are numerous
other examples.

There is liqht and hope at the end of the
tunnel. A number of software companies are
marketinq proqrams that are desiqned to
detect Virus proqrams at the most crucial time
9£n1<K>
BEFORE they qo off.
They usually have names
like ANTIBODY or RX.
For further information,
you can contact a software store and ask about these utilities.
Until next time, see you Across The Spectrum!
SHUTTLE DEADLINE

I’m hopinq to have a copy of the Shuttle available for all those
attendinq TROPICON on November 30th. With this in mind, I must have all
submissions in my hot little hands no later than November Slst. Gifts
of caffeine and/or Lithium will also be qratefully accepted.
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Sci-Fi Channel Board ofAdvisors ISAAC ASIMOV • GENE RODDENBERRY • MARTIN GREENBERG
Investment Bankers LEHMAN BROTHERS AND SALOMON BROTHERS, INC,
Cable Affiliation Consultants WALLER CAPITAL CORPORATION

Research GALLUP ORGANIZATION
Next Generation Satellite GE AMERICOM'S SATCOM C-4
For more information, please contact: Jack Woodruff, Waller Capital Corporation, (212) 632-3600 or Mitchell Rubenstein, Sci-Fi Channel (407) 395<41990 The Science Fiction Channel, Inc All Rights Reserve-.!.

Television Finally Takes Off!

WRITE YOUR CABLE OPERATOR
AND TELL THEM YOU WANT
THE SCI-FI CHANNEL!*
The SCI-FI CHANNEL is a new basic cable network featuring 24 hours of
science fiction, fantasy and horror programming, seven days a week.

The SCI-FI CHANNEL programming will include:
ISAAC ASIMOV'S UNIVERSE

DARK SHADOWS

DOCTOR WHO
THE HAUNTED HOUSE GAME SHOW
SCI-FI NEWS
OMNI MAGAZINE'S SPACE WATCH

THE COMIC BOOK SHOW
SCI-FI CINEMA

FAMOUS SCI-FI TELEVISION SERIES

A Robot detective solving crimes throughout
the galaxy.
The classic gothic soap opera - all 1225 episodes.
The popular British science fiction series.

Contestants survive a haunted house.

A news program covering all the top stories in
the fantastic world of science fiction.
An informative program that looks into space
exploration and exciting news from NASA.

Featuring all your favorite comic book super
heroes and villains.
Featuring famous and classic films from around
the world - all great entertainment.
The SCI-FI CHANNEL will feature some of your
favorite sci-fi television series.

And Much Much More!
SCI-FI CHANNEL
2000 Glades Road, Suite 206
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
Fan Line 1-900-847-SFTV*
* All calls are $2 for the first minute and 95c for each additional minute.
Callers receive a free gift.

*Subject to your cable operator's channel capacity.
©1990 The Science Fiction Channel, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

BLACK TRILLIUM - Marion Zimmer Bradley,

Julian May and Andre Norton

Doubleday (A Foundation Book)
(also available from The Science Fiction Book Club)
Auqust 1990; $19.95
If anyone had doubts, this book is proof that word processors (PCs)
equipped with modems are busily chanqinq the parameters of our world.
Utilizinq this technoloqy, the authors avoided the US Mail and rarely
had to meet face to face. The result of this new twist on lonq distance
collaboration is the story of the kinqdom of
Ruwenda, it’s conquest, and the quests of
Ruwenda’s three princesses (born at a sinqle
birth) for the maqical artifacts that will
enable them to achieve revenqe.
Heramis, the heir, dark of hair and
a seeker of knowledqe and power was
developed by MZB. Kadiya, auburn-haired
and an impetuous huntress, was created
by AN.
Aniqel, the typical sweet, blond
(read air-head) princess was created by
JM; qiven her start, she chanqed the
most by tale’s end and still ended up
B/WIXY
with the prince!
TUOPtCOO '8$
Given the talents of the authors, this
is a pleasant way to spend a few spare
hours. Borrow from your friendly neiqhborhood library - this is a
Becky Peters
reader but not necessarily a keeper.

THE PENDRAGON CHRONICLES: HEROIC FANTASY FROM THE TIME OF KING ARTHUR

- Mike Ashley, editor
Peter Bedrick Books (Also available from the Science Fiction Book Club)
1989; $18.95
A feast for Arthurian fans. Included are 16 stories, three of which
(Jane Yolen’s "The Draqon’s Boy" [which she read at this year’s
International Conference on The Fantastic!; Phyllis Ann Karr’s "The
Lady Of Belec" and Sasha Miller’s "Kinq’s Man") are oriqinal to this
volume. The remaining 13 tales have rarely been reprinted. Amonq the
authors represented are Joy Chant, Vera Chapman, John Steinbeck, Roqer
Lancelyn Green and Andre Norton.
Ashley adds a 7 paqe quide to Arthurian characters, a 1^ paqe summary
of Arthurian fiction and a one paqe acknowledqment that stands as a
fast (mostly available) biblioqraphy. Enjoy!
- Becky Peters
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CORTEZ ON JUPITER - Ernest Hoqan!

Tor 1990
244 paqes

$3.95

Part of Tor’s BEN BOVA’S DISCOVERIES series, CORTEZ ON JUPITER is
a better than averaqe novel by newcomer Hoqan.
A deliqhtfully wacko qraffiti artist, Pablo Cortez, (actually a
mural painter which is not technically the same as qraffiti) finds
himself with opportunities-a direct result of his talent and
personality - to leave a futuristic Los Anqeles for a station in orbit
around the Great Red Spot Of Jupiter. The Red Spot has apparently been
a harbor for some form of ethereal, hive-life which seems to be
intelliqent. The problem is that each person who enters the Spot, in
specially desiqned probes, becomes a veqetable or dies.
In an amusinq parody - one hopes it’s a parody - of television/
journalism, a mid-21st Century version of NASA (SpaceCo) sells the
media riqhts to the weekly attempts of volunteer astronauts to enter
the Red Spot and communicate with the these lifeforms (which they’ve
named the Sirens). What results is an updated Circus Maximus.
In the
end,
Pablo’s past, attitude and art provide the key to communication.
Hoqan writes with an enqaqinqly fresh style that is often found, a
priori, in accomplished new writers. It’s a little rouqh but appealinq,
reflectinq the primary attributes of his protaqonist.
The story is basically told in retrospect by a media reporter who
interviews Pablo and an assortment of characters from Pablo’s past -a
sort of THIS IS YOUR LIFE format. Hoqan shifts this POV freely, thouqh
not indiscriminately throuqh first person, second person, third person,
media news viqnettes, etc. ; anythinq to maintain a brisk enqaqinq
read. He succeeds.
Somewhat distractinq , however, is Pablo’s manner of speakinq in a
word salad of perverted Enqlish and Spanish qarnished with Aztec
mytholoqical references. This usaqe would be OK if, as suqqested by
author Charles Fontenay, Hoqan had established Pablo’s use of lanquaqe
throuqh moderate exposition in the beqinninq while toninq it down as
the story proqressed . Unfortunately, this use of lanquaqe is just so
heavy handed in the beqinninq that one is tempted to put the book down
— try readinq Kant for recreation to qet an idea of what the beqinninq
is like. Later in the book, in spite of pullinq in the reins, Hoqan’s
use of lanquaqe is "just too muchismo".
All told, this is an interestinq book that will flow very fast (once
you qet past the first ten paqes) and will leave you with a pleasant,
thouqh not profound, feelinq. Pablo Cortez is basically a likable
character.
- Greqory L Zentz
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ECHOES FROM THE MACABRE - Daphne du Maurier

International Collectors Library
325 paqes.

Back in the 1940’s, everybody’s biq sister read Daphne du Maurier.
She was the pop-lit shark who wrote tales of Gothic passion, the sex
scenes of which were pretty much limited to "He lifted her in his
steely arms. She could not mistake his intention as he carried her
toward the bedroom door. Meanwhile, next morning... " Her qenre
classics include REBECCA, JAMAICA INN, FRENCHMAN’S CREEK, and MY COUSIN
RACHEL.

Somewhere in between her epics of romantic manipulation, du Maurier
found time to write nine short stories: jewels of psychic horror,
recently compiled and published by the International Collector’s
Library. The volume, filiqreed with imitation gold leaf, is available
throuqh Barnes and Noble in New York. Individual story copyriqht dates
ranqe from 1952 throuqh 1976.
Two paqes into this improbable antholoqy, I beqan to suspect that our
biq sisters knew somethinq we didn’t know. Few writers have ever
approached the subject of horror with greater finesse and downriqht
artistic skill.
Daphne du Maurier believes suqqestion is to the macabre what
discretion is to valor. She sets up a prosaic scene, an Enqlish couple
vacationinq in Venice, a recently widowed Midlands qentleman and a
stand of apple trees? she then cloaks it in a barely perceptible scrim.
A suqqestion here, a co-incidence there, and she soon has shivers
liftinq the hairs on our forearms. So skilful is du Maurier that a
brief qlimpse of a wife who should be on a plane bound for London, or
the scent of apple sap risinq from a smolderinq fire, evokes emotions
lonq bludqeoned into semi-consciousness in an age of literary overkill.
I can’t recommend this antholoqy hiqhly enough. The only thinq wronq
with it is the difficulty involved in acguiring it. You’ll have to
write to (or on your next trip, visit) Barnes and Noble in New York.
I have no idea who it might have been who discovered that Daphne du
Maurier wrote horror stories. Whomever, he or she should be duly noted
by the Academy of Important , But Rarely Recognized Accomplishments.
— Donald Thompson

HOLLYWOOD GOTHIC: THE TANGLED WEB OF DRACULA FROM NOVEL TO STAGE TO
SCREEN - David J. Skal

W. W. Norton & Company; 1990
243 pages; $39.95
I’m habitually leery of high-priced, coffee-table sized volumes of
genre cinema history. More often than not, they’re packed with an
inordinate amount of previously published glossy pix from popular
and/or mediocre films but precious little in the way of film research.
Baird Searles’ FILMS OF SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY is a good example;
more sizzle than steak. That’s why I was more than particularly pleased
when David J Skal (author of ANTIBODIES: one of the best works of
horror produced in the past decade) put his literary money where his
mouth is and produced a fascinating qlimpse of how a literary oddity
SFSFS Shuttle Nov ’90
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was transformed into a cultural icon "... whose recognition factor
probably rivals, in it’s own perverse way, the familiarity of Santa
Claus."
In a breezy but authoritative manner, Skal traces the development of
Dracula from repressed Victorian sexual nightmare to the cartoonish
illustration on the box of Count Chocula cereal. Along the way we learn
how Bram Stoker modeled his creation on his employer, the flamboyant
actor-impresario Henry Irving. We are reminded, again, of the
overpowering and ultimately tragic effect that the 1931 Universal
classic film had on the careers of Bela Lugosi and Dwight Frye
(Renfield). Skal even explores the Freudian, psycho-sexual, Jungian and
even feminist interpretations of Stoker’s classic.
These features alone would be worth the rather steep ($39.95) cost of
this volume yet they pale in comparison to the incredible accounts of
two previously unexplored areas of vampire lore: 1) A profile of Bram
Stoker’s wife, Florence Ann Lemon Balcombe Stoker and her extraordinary
attempts to destroy all existing prints of F. W. Murnau’s NOSFERATU,
and, 2) A delightful eyewitness account of viewing a rare existing copy
of the 1931 Spanish version of DRACULA (filmed at night on the same set
as the Lugosi version) in Havana.
Highly recommended for all aficionados of the literary, cinematic,
theatrical and cultural manifestations of Bram Stokers greatest
creation. Ignore all the other high-priced genre film studies put out
this year.
Skal’s work really delivers the goods!
—Gerry Adair
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Sheryl Birkhead
23629 Woodfield Rd./ Gaithersburg, ND
Sept 25,

20882

'90

... Despite lack of confidence that I can afford to make Tropicon - I
finally took the "hint" on the flyer and wrote to the con hotel to get
information for reservations -- just in case....
Now - on to the Shuttle (onward and upward!). I like the numbers you
put on the cover (and no I'm not being facetious - I'm serious). I also
think the little space capsule turned out kinda nice... I take it that
Gail Bennett did the club logo - I've meant to mention it before - like
it. Hmmm... "whimsical"? I'll have to think about that.
You are doing a really great job (is this repetition getting boring?
...no, I didn't think so) — wish I had writing abilities and could
help you out with articles - but count yourself lucky that I'm not. I
(ahem) do have a short article here entitled "They Do Shoot Lost Cars,
Don't They" -- about my trip to Texas last October --no, I'm only
kidding (uh - I do have the article, I'm only kidding about threatening
you with it).
I think someone else may mention it - but I guess I should have
spelled Stu's last name for you- sorry. Harvia has said that Stu can
retire his button that says something along the line that it is an
honor just to be nominated-- if Harvia isn't careful, he may inherit
that button— But, now there is next year - on with the campaign-HARVIA FOR FANARTIST.
Wooee- class - advertisement and all!
Um, is the Donald Thompson a local Thompson -- or perhaps, just maybe
the Don part of Don-O-Saur? Just wondered.
...Now we have the Tropicon flyer-- ah, Bruce Pels... he still owes
me a color reproduction of my offering to his Mah-Jong deck to be-- but
I doubt I'd have the nerve to remind him...
Seeing Phil's bits 'n pieces reminds me to remind you that you're
lucky to have a local fanartist you can dragoon (sp?) into service if
necessary - don't overwork the poor guy.
The reviews are read and appreciated - and perhaps filed until I have
money to go book hunting and buy one. Bought a Bujold book at the WSFA
meeting at something close to my price range (uh, if I want to get to
TROP...) —which is free- but I sprang for the $1-- close enough. (I'll
have to remember Janice's comment about Jack Chalker- I must admit that
even though I know the Chalkers, I haven't read any of his books! When
the WSFA 4th of July picnic was there (the Chalkers) two years ago, I
spent a great deal of time slowly going through his library and got
seriously sidetracked over a small run hardback book of fannish history
interest-- the rest is a blur! Unfortunately I found out I couldn't get
(continued on the next page)
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a copy of the book and was too honest to pilfer that one. In case you
"know" Arnie Katz (“old" fan-resurfacing I hear- saw his zine while
poking through a pile of them at the Lynch's house - FOLLY) - he
happened to mention this very book in his latest zine. Since I didn't
get a copy of FOLLY and don't know for sure what Arnie has planned for
the zine, I guess I'll wait and see if more issues show up at the
MIMOSA household.
Before I found out that the book ALIEN SEX was a hardback, I'd
special ordered it. When I called to find out if it was in ("Hello. I'm
calling to see if ALIEN SEX is iiryet? —SILENCE
finally in a
strained voice "Uh, how do they know?" — I'm not sure exactly what
word the clerk thought was the verb in my request, but...) I enjoyed
the book.
...And That kind sir - gets me to the end of another issue - sorry to
be so tardy, but you already know my excuse— and I thought it was an
acceptable excuse — wonder how many other copies were eaten? Each
issue is better than the one before - how long can he keep up that
monthly schedule? Beware the fate that befell FOSFAX with their
monthly issue!! (That's a joke son).
( 1- Yes, I'd be interested in your article. 2 - No, our Don Thompson
is an extremely interesting and erudite horror enthusiast who was one
of the "Boss Jocks" in California during the 60's.
3 - Quite a number
of Sept Shuttles were "eaten" in the Belle Glade Post Office. I've
since taken my business to the Royal Palm Beach branch - Gerry)

October 11 '90
Once again, you've managed to come out with a nice issue right on
time (and it arrived in fine condition). For whatever reason, I really
like Phil's illo on P.4 .
I must admit that I haven't read much Lovecraft, but it would seem
the meeting's speakers (you didn't say if the NECRONOMICON revelation
came from written or oral insight) give HPL a lot more power than I've
ever heard attributed to him.
... I enjoyed the Kliban cats - even had a stuffed one sitting in a
sneaker (both were stuffed) Yeah, he leaves a humorous empty spot
(take that any way you like).
Cute Harvia 'toon on P 18 - hope he sends you more!
... I asked Tom Sadler to send you a copy of his zine - THE RELUCTANT
FAMULUS - hope he does/has! (Gratefully received. Many thanks- Gerry)
... P.S. Heard on the radio that your area is expected to have a good
business outlook in the 90's. Then they talked about hurricanes...
Any rain now?
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Dana Reed
P.O. Box 546

Pineland, Fl. 33945

October 16
Somehow, saying it over the phone wasn't enough. I want to thank you
publicly for the wonderful review you did of my bock BELL BOARD. You
were right on the money. Again, I climbed on my bandwagon and didn't
know enough to get off.
I also wanted to thank Dave Pedneau of Princeton, WV - himself a
writer, and a good one - for buying my new book after reading your
review. Bless you! That makes at least two copies I know that I've
sold, (no sarcasm intended. I'm extremely insecure and may never
recover.)
As stated, you can publish my P.O. Box address. I'd love to
correspond with some of your members, e.g. Janice Scott-Reeder whose
address I had and lost.
Still love your magazine. Am enclosing a check for subscription.
Janice Scott-Reeder
5431 NW 76 Place Pompano Beach, Fl

33073

October 24, 1990
I'm glad to know someone else was born the same year and is suffering
equally. I'm planning si^ years,of depression. I did find a way to
survive and celebrate this millstone (no misspelling). First you go to
Edinburgh and check into a 5 star hotel, at least you're comfortable. I
also got a great rate because I was with a tour out of London. Then you
tell the proprietor it's your birthday and you're depressed. In
Scotland they have 2 cures for this: food and drink. For breakfast they
stuff you with eggs, bacon, sausage, rolls that are so light they
float, toast, coffee and oatmeal. Then, if you can stand up, you
proceed to do the one thing they have concluded makes Americans happy:
shop. There are some great bookstores in Edinburgh stocked with the
classic Scots' ghost stories. At Least your birthday falls a little
warmer than mine did. The wind goes right up your pants legs on those
streets and you slowly lose contact with what one sits on. After you
read a few of their horror stories, you'll have numbness elsewhere.
Then you return to the hotel for dinner. You really didn't think you
could eat lunch, although I was accosted by a Loch Ness monster on one
street giving out lunch coupons. I swear I hadn't been near a pub all
day! For dinner, you are served 3 courses of everything and stuffed
royally. If you're still depressed and can waddle, every hotel has a
pub in it where they will help you ease your depression with a little
gravy". A few hours later, you can crawl up the stairs to your room
and read ghost stories and not sleep for a week. But the best part of
all is: don't tell anyone where you are! It eases the pain if no one an
say Happy Birthday while you're contemplating the end of the world as
you know it. Hope you have a Happy Birthday and by the way, it doesn't
get better.
I'm just reading WEAVEWORLD by Clive Barker. The fact that he is a
year younger than both of us doesn't help the depression.
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IT CAME IN THE MAILI

BCSFAzine # 209

Oct ’90
British Columbia Science Fiction
Association
Editor: R Graeme Cameron

THE COLORFUL METAPHOR

Oct ’90
Quarterly Newsletter of Star
Sector: Northeast Florida
Editor: Karen Rhodes
Annoumcement of Crackercon 1
Feb/March ’92

FOSFAX # 141

Oct ’90
Falls of The Ohio Science Fiction
&. Fantasy Society
Editors: Timothy Lane & Janice
Moore
Tortorici/Harvia cover
60 paqes, 28 of them LoC’s

INSTANT MESSAGE # 484 &. # 485

Twice monthly clubzine of the New
England Science Fiction
Association, Inc
Clerk - Luann Vitalis

P.S.F.S. NEWS

Oct ’90
Monthly newsletter of the
Philadelphia Science Fiction
Society.
Secretary - Carol Kabakjian
New member - Terri Wells
(Hi Terry!)

ROBOTS AND ROADRUNNERS

vol 5 # 3
Sept ’90
Quarterly qenzine of Ursa Major:
The Science Fiction And Literary
Society of Bexar County
(San Antonio, TX)
Editor: Alexander R Slate
Elizabeth Moon profile.

TRANSMISSIONS vol

13# 11 311/312
Monthly Clubzine of Nova Odysseus
Panama City, FL
Editor: Anne Davenport
Discusses possible name change
for Nova Odysseus. Newsletter may
go quarterly.

WESTWIND

OASFIS EVENT HORIZON

v 4 # 6 (40)
Monthly Fanzine of The Orlando
Area Science Fiction Society
Editor: Ray Herz
Special Netfonomicon issue
OASIS 4 Update

JUL/AUG
’90 #151
Northwest Science Fiction Society
Editor: Robert P. Suryan
Continuation of the "New Elitism"
controversy - Alternative ways to
handle the uninvited "Fan From
Hell".

vol 90-3
Newsletter/adzine of Omnicon, Inc
Editor: Dan Harris

ALSO RECEIVED:

THE Con for Dr Who fans.

Vol 1 # 1
- available for $7.50 annual
subscription. (1-GOO-HI-PIERS)

OMNI CURRENTS

OSFS Statement

# 159
Monthly clubzine of the Ontario
Science Fiction Society
Editor: Lionel Waqner

PENGUIN DIP

# 38

Sept ’90
SF fanzine, General Gaminq
magazine and a postal diplomacy
zine.
Editor: Stephen H Dorneman
Birkhead art. Great Tortorici
’toon on paqe 5.

PIERS ANTHONY PERSONAL NEWSLETTER

FURTHER SOUTH ON PEACHTREE:
Atlanta in *95
# 1

WorldCon Atlanta Bid Info
Tortorici art.
MUTILATION GRAPHICS Catalog

Order that John Wayne Gacy Tee
shirt now. Christmas is just
around the corner. Tees for the
truly bent.
3765 Oriole Ct
Shrub Oak, NY
10588
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THANK YOU AND GOODNIGHT

CON—siderat ions
TROPICON 9 Nov 30 - Dec 2
Fort Lauderdale Airport Hilton
Griffin Rd &< 1-95
305 920-3300 for Reservations
GOH: Hal Clement
FGOH: Bruce Pelz
ATTENDING: Gail Bennett, Prudy
Taylor Board,Richard Lee Byers,
Sarah Clemens, Joseph Green, Lee
Hoffman, Carl Lundqren, Vince
Miranda, Dana Reed and Gary Alan
Ruse. And Forrest J. Ackerman
INFO: The Clock is tickinq!!!.
Call (907) 391-9380
for last minute info.
See you there!

SMOFcon 7, Dec 7-9
The Convention for Convention
Runners
Ft Lauderdale Airport Hilton
(305) 920—3300
Reqistration:
$95.00 to Nov. 15, 1990
INFO: SMOFCON Treasurer
P.O. Box 70193
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33307
OMNICON ’91, Feb 1 - 3, 1991
Ramada Florida Center
7900 International Drive
□r1ando
Dr Who intensive!
GUESTS: Ray Harryhausen, Sylvester
McCoy, Tom Baker, David A Kyle,
Andre Norton &< Ken Mitchroney
Reqistration: $95 until 1/15/91
Reservations:
1-800-332-9600 (in FL)
1-800-327-1363 (USA)
SERcon 5, March 15 -17 1991
Ft Lauderdale Airport Hilton
Guest: Bruce Sterlinq
INFO: Same as SMOFcon

Myron "Grim" Natwick
- The creator of Betty Boop died
Oct 19th of pneumonia and Heart
d isease.
An employee of Max and Dave
Fleischer, Mr Natwick was asked
to create a female character for
the popular sonq "Boop-Boop-ADoop" by Helen Kane. The rest was
h i story.

Uqo Toqnazzi
- The popular Italian actor,
perhaps best known in the United
States for his portrayal of the
"husband" of a homosexual
transvest i te in LA CAGE AUX
FOLLES (1978), died of a stroke
on 10/27/90.
GENRE FILMS INCLUDE:
TOTO IN THE MOON (1958 It/Span);
MY FRIEND, DR JEKYLL (1960 It);
THE APE WOMAN (1963 It/Fr);
BARBARELLA (1967 It/Fr/USA);
PIGSTY (1969 It/Fr); THE MASTER
AND THE MARGHERITE (1972
Yuqo/It).
Joel McCrea
— The popular leadinq man of the
30’s & 90’s who seemed most
comfortable in westerns died on
October 20th.
GENRE FILMS INCLUDE:
THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME (1932);
BIRD OF PARADISE (1932) and THE
UNSEEN (1932)

CORRECTION

As we qo to press, we discovered
that the Kniqht center was a tad
remiss in their info re: the
Boston Pops. The Pops will
perform as noted but John
Williams will not be appearinq
with them.
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Coming Soon:

... Yet another NECRONOMICON
report!

You are receiving this issue of
The SFSFS Shuttle because:

Reviews of works by Stephen King,
Jonathan Carroll, Nancy Collins,
Chet Williamson, Douglas Clegg,
Jack Chalker, Robert Asprin,
William Brinkley and others.
More science with Gene Validol
Ellen Datlow - The Florida Tour!

//ZYou are a member Of SFSFS.
/4You are held in qreat
■esteem by SFSFS.
j
vJp,\^o Ss'/S
•
You’ve sent a LoC
.

You’ve submitted Art.

Trade for your zine.

and more...
(By the way, a subscription to the
SFSFS Shuttle makes a qreat
Ghristmas/Chanukah/Winter Solstice
qift! $12 for 1 year. Get it
before Governor Bob doesl)

You don’t think Yakov
Smirnoff is funny.
It cmntains ,a review of
possible interest to you.

The editor demanded itl

South Florida Science Fiction Society
P. 0. Box 70143
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307-0143

Lee Hoffman
401 Sunset Trail NW
Port Charlotte, FL
33952

First Class Mail

